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Within the individual treatment of the elements from beryllium (4Be) to uranium (92U), the
experimental databases are normalized to their corresponding values of the ECPSSR model
to deduce the semi-empirical cross sections. These databases rely on the different com-
pilations available in the literature and on the other data extracted from papers published
from 1953 till 2010. In the present paper, a fourth order polynomial was used to fit very well
the existing normalized database of K-shell ionization cross sections by proton. These
procedures generate a new set of parameters for the sake of the quick calculation of the
semi-empirical cross sections. A comparison is made between the deduced results and
those obtained by using the ECPSSR model where a remarkable discrepancy is observed at
low-proton velocity regime especially for the lightest elements.
Copyright © 2014, The Egyptian Society of Radiation Sciences and Applications. Production
and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
The ionization process of the inner shell by incident charged
particles has been described by different theoretical models,
namely the plane wave Born approximation (PWBA)
(Merzbacher & Lewis, 1958), the semi classical approximation
(SCA) (Garcia, 1970) and the classical approach also known as
the binary-encounter approximation (BEA) (Choi, 1973). Basedla, Faculte des Sciences,
eghfel).
gyptian Society of Radiat
iety of Radiation Sciences
icense (http://creativecomon some physical corrections; Coulomb deflection and energy
loss of the projectile during the collision; increase in the
binding energy of the atomic electron; relativistic corrections
for the inner electrons, the BWBA theory was further devel-
oped by Brandt and Lapicki (1981) to give rise to the ECPSSR
model.
During the past few years, various experiments have been
performed for the K-shell ionization and X-ray production
cross sections by proton impact (Benka & Paul, 1984; Cipola &Departement de Physique, 28000 M'Sila, Algerie Tel./fax: þ213
ion Sciences and Applications.
andApplications. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an
mons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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Janzekovic et al., 1995; Ouziane, 1999; Paul, 1979, 1980, 1982,
1984a, 1984b; 1987; Paul & Bolik, 1993; Paul &Muhr, 1986; Paul
& Obermann, 1983; Paul & Sacher, 1989; Tribedi & Tandon,
1992; Yu, Lin, Wang, Tsai, & Cheng, 1994). Large deviations
aregenerallyobservedbetween the theoretical predictionsand
the experimental values and between the different experi-
mental data themselves. This situation motivated the authors
to perform fittings with analytical functions based on the
available experimental data and on the ECPSSR calculations.
The knowledge of accurate ionization cross sections and then
accurate X-ray production cross sections is very important for
the quantitative particle induced X-ray emission (PIXE) anal-
ysis (Lapicki, 2005). In their studyof theK-shell ionization cross
sections, Paul and Obermann (1983) were the first who intro-
duced the term ‘‘reference” cross-sections to describe the
semi-empirical cross-sections deduced from the theoretical
predictions and from the published experimental data at that
time. For the K-shell ionization cross-sections, several authors
have tried to perform fittings of the available experimental
data and thus some contributions have been reported in the
literature (Akselsson & Johansson, 1974; Carlos Romo-Kroger,
2000; Garcia, 1971; Johansson & Johansson, 1976; Kahoul,
Nekkab, & Deghfel, 2008a, 2008b; Lapicki, 2002; Paul & Bolik,
1993; Paul & Obermann, 1983; Paul & Sacher, 1989). With
additional publications on the K-shell ionization cross sec-
tions, a large number of experimental data became available
calling for a new fitting.
Based on the largest number of experimental data at our
disposal and on the individual treatment of the elements
studied, our research group attempts to derive more reliable
K-shell ionization cross sections using analytical functions,
which can be deduced from the fitting of the experimental
data normalized to their corresponding theoretical values
calculated within the ECPSSR model of Brandt and Lapicki
(1981) (semi-empirical cross section). All elements from
beryllium (4Be) to uranium (92U) are then covered.
The present study is organized as follows. In the first part, a
summary of all experimental data, which were taken directly
from the different compilations (Cipola & Verzani, 1995; Heitz
et al., 1982; Janzekovic et al., 1995; Lapicki, 1989; Ouziane, 1999;
Ouziane & Amokrane, 2002; Ouziane, Amokrane, & Zilabdi,
2000; Paul & Bolik, 1993; Paul & Sacher, 1989; Reyes-Herrera
& Mirinda, 2010; Tribedi & Tandon, 1992; Yu, Hsu, & Chen,
2005; Yu et al., 1994), is given. In the second part, the proce-
dure follows here to deduce the semi-empirical K-shell ioni-
zation cross sections are presented. Finally our results are
discussed and compared with other earlier works.2. Summary of database
Over the years, a lot of experimental data have been reported
in the literature for K-shell ionization and X-ray production
cross sections induced by proton and alpha particle; K-shell
ionization cross sections were presented in a tabular form by
Rutledge and Watson (1973) as early as 1973; Auger and X-ray
production cross sections are tabulated by Gardner and Gray
(1978); in 1986, Paul and Muhr (1986) tabulated the work of
Paul and coworkers, that is the main group; the experimentaldata published before 1981 were presented by Heitz et al.
(1982); Lapicki (1989) presented a table regrouping experi-
mental K X-ray production cross-sections for proton and he-
lium ion on target atoms from 4Be to 92U published up to 1988;
Paul and Sacher (1989), Paul and Bolik (1993), presented two
tables containing the experimental data published before 1991
(the first table (Paul& Sacher, 1989) contains about 4300 values
for proton and the second one (Paul & Bolik, 1993) has 184
additional values); to additional experimental data, which
continue their apparition in the literature.
The database used in the present work rely on different
compilations available in the literature; the first compilation is
fromHeitz et al. (1982); the second compilation is from Lapicki
(1989); the third compilation is from Paul and Sacher (1989),
Paul and Bolik (1993). In addition to these compilations, we
extracted other experimental data from papers published
from 1992 till 2010 (Cipola & Verzani, 1995; Ouziane, 1999;
Ouziane & Amokrane, 2002; Ouziane et al., 2000; Reyes-
Herrera & Mirinda, 2010; Tribedi & Tandon, 1992; Yu et al.,
1994; Yu et al., 2005), in which Tribedi & Tandon (1992) have
measured the ionization cross sections for 11Na, 12Mg, 13Al,
14Si, 17Cl, 19K, 20Ca, and 22Ti by protons in the range
0.5e2.5 MeV, Cipola & Verzani (1995) reported the cross sec-
tions for elements between 21Sc and 30Zn with proton energy
from 0.075 to 0.3 MeV, Yu et al. (1994) reported the ionization
cross sections for elements 27Co, 28Ni, and 29Cu by protons,
deuterons, 3He, and helium ions, Ouziane (1999), Ouziane
et al. (2000), Ouziane & Amokrane (2002) have measured the
production cross sections for 13Al, 24Cr, 29Cu, 27Ag, and 49In by
proton energy in the range 1.0e2.3 MeV, Yu et al. (2005) have
measured the K-shell X-ray production cross section of 49In
and 50Sn by 1.0e5.0 MeV proton, 3.0e7.0 MeV helium and
30e10.0 MeV lithium ion using a HpGe X-ray detector with a
resolution of 145 eV at 5.9 keV, and the K X-ray production by
30e4.0 MeV proton impact on selected lanthanoids have been
measured by Reyes-Herrera and Mirinda (2010). For repeated
publications in different compilations, we have taken them
only once. Also, the published K X-ray production cross sec-
tions, sX, have been transformed into K-shell ionization cross
sections, sI, through sX ¼ uKsI, where uK is the fluorescence
yields of the K-shell (Krause, 1979). Consequently, we have at
our disposal a database regrouping 5475 data points.
The examination of the distribution of these data needs
some comments;
Nearly all the targets from 4Be to 92U have been covered
except some cases; 16.85% of all elements have no data;
11.23% of all elements have less than 10 data; 71.91% presents
the rest of the elements studied in the present work.
As regards the lack of the experimental data or no data at
all, some elements are generally assembled into groups ac-
cording to their atomic numbers and thus fitted globally for
each group in such that the incorporated elements are limited
once the total number of experimental data exceeds 50 values.
Due to the fact that there are some elements for which they
are difficult to handle and not readily available, data for ele-
ments with 84  Z  89 are not yet reported, whereas the
metallic targets, like 6C, 13Al, 22Ti, 26Fe, 28Ni, 29Cu, or 47Ag,
contain the largest numbers of experimental data.
The low values of K-shell ionization cross sections make
some intermediate and heavy elements being not covered.
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ments can be attributed to the large number of references used
to collect them and consequently to the different experimental
conditions in which the various experiments are performed.3. Theory and analytical formulas
At the beginning of this study, the experimental data were
compared with the predictions of ECPSSR model by plotting
the ratios S ¼ sexp=sECPSSR, where sECPSSR refers to our theoret-
ical ionization cross sections calculated by using a computer
program based on the ECPSSR model of Brandt and Lapicki
(1981), against the reduced velocity parameter X ¼ log10ðxRKÞ,
where xRK ¼ ½mRKðxK=zKÞ1=2xK is defined as a product of
xK ¼ 2V1=V2KqK and the function ðmRKÞ1=2, which introduces
electronic relativistic effects (V1 and V2 are the projectile and
K-shell electron velocities, respectively); the reduced bindingFig. 1 e Plots of S ¼ sexp=sECPSSR for K-shell ionization cross secti
for selected elements with atomic number Z ¼ 6, 31 ≤ Z ≤ 32, Z
(NR). The curve in (b) is the fit.energy parameter qK is given by qK ¼ n2EK=Z22KR, where EK is the
hydrogenic ionization energy, R is the Rydberg constant, n ¼ 1
is the main quantum number for K-shell and Z2K ¼ Z2  0:3 is
the effective nuclear charge, where Z2 is target atomic num-
ber; zK is the factor that accounts for the perturbed stationary
state (For more description of the parameter zK and the
function ðmRKÞ1=2 see the paper of Liu and Cipolla (1996)). The
database used in the present work relies on the compiled
experimental data for proton impact published during the
period from 1953 till 2010. In the sameway of our earlierworks
for the K-shell ionization cross sections (Kahoul et al., 2008a,
2008b), where the experimental data are lumped into some
partially regions of atomic number, our research group pro-
poses here that the data may be treated separately taking into
account the dependence of the collision on the atomic num-
ber of the target.
Fig. 1(a) shows all points ðS; logðxRKÞÞ corresponding to each
element separately, except some cases where the elementsons as a function of the reduced velocity parameter logðxRKÞ
¼ 79 and 83 ≤ Z ≤ 92 with (a) and without (b) rejected data
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mental data. It is reasonable to make this assumption due to
the fact that the experimental data of elements for each Z-
group are generally mixed when the scaling based on the
reduced velocity parameter logðxRKÞ is used.
The ratios S ¼ sexp=sECPSSR exhibit a large spread in some
cases for the light, the medium and the heavy atoms, which
make the fitting of S in this situation presents a large error for
the calculation of the semi-empirical cross sections. In order
to perform a suitable fitting and therefore to deduce reliable
cross-sections and based on the fact that the quality of the
fitting depends more strongly on the spread of the experi-
mental data than on the number of the data themselves used
in the fitting, different criteria are applied by several authorsTable 1 e Fitting coefficients for the calculation of the semi-emp
to the target atomic number Z.
Z A0 A1 A2 A3
4e5 0.60683 1.49004 1.70971 11.14476
6 1.24620 0.35400 0.45241 0.31509
7 1.04965 0.05272 0.00134 3.34070
8 1.12206 0.18868 0.12354 0.90596
9e10 0.85803 0.31164 3.12936 7.92875
11e12 0.89022 0.09681 0.73800 1.13099
13 0.90233 0.05869 0.11772 0.48181
14e15 1.12692 0.55992 0.15029 2.75213
16e17 1.11417 0.19731 2.28133 8.88203
18 0.90996 0.51195 0.96348 4.42133
19e20 0.97724 0.56425 1.52683 3.01097
21 0.94360 0.33304 1.30719 1.35110
22 1.04569 0.49556 0.00247 1.50631
23 0.98651 0.41297 3.21754 3.58175
24 1.03302 0.17443 2.95773 7.48078
25 1.04592 0.00907 0.87493 3.25386
26 0.96173 0.24326 0.12528 0.05762
27 0.97053 0.12372 0.02771 0.66593
28 0.93241 0.11189 0.66004 0.84214
29 1.00583 0.24095 0.23619 0.56711
30 0.96582 0.15444 0.94584 1.50258
31e32 0.90892 1.20823 6.54458 10.49875
33e34 0.99454 0.12527 1.95858 3.65359
35e36 1.53062 4.66446 10.84717 7.35626
37e38 1.00998 0.33155 0.55006 1.40657
39 1.00528 0.76724 1.67415 3.22042
40e41 1.12487 3.11660 10.47725 12.98079
42e43 0.82136 0.77607 0.65612 0.51817
44e46 1.10012 1.67975 5.27562 5.12795
47 0.95970 0.19526 1.65927 2.48876
48 0.81192 0.54716 3.84842 7.89849
49 1.47197 4.93110 13.97753 12.73715
50 0.89826 1.35212 5.19702 5.33613
51e52 1.60975 5.21659 12.99912 10.80057
53e55 2.43203 21.46490 100.25487 191.46261
56e57 1.50971 27.46857 98.07881 141.7241
58e59 2.32225 12.82889 34.62583 29.34651
60e61 3.86593 23.86593 60.80071 50.37115
62 0.30879 7.58471 23.99695 33.95131
63e65 0.99050 1.81928 7.91462 8.920490
66e68 0.11869 24.0843 136.162 291.272
69e73 1.25459 9.16097 60.32237 129.8311
74e78 0.41423 3.71275 5.7261 0.33357
79 0.95270 0.45958 5.24333 9.17088
80e82 1.52981 7.50024 26.98315 28.6613
83e92 5.16359 54.65346 244.06096 437.85362to reject the experimental data which fit far from the ECPSSR
calculations (Orlic, 1994; Paul, 1982; Paul & Muhr, 1986;
Rodriguez-Fernandez, Miranda, Oliver, Cruz, & Pegueros,
1993). So, we consider only the experimental data for which
the ratio S ¼ sexp=sECPSSR varies within the range of 0.5e1.5;
this criterion rejects 327 cross sections out of 5475 data points
at our disposal (see Fig. 1(b)), where the maximum number of
rejected data is observed in the range 83e92 (about 34.06%
from the total experimental data of this range). Then, the set
of points ðS; logðxRKÞÞ is fitted by a simple fourth degree poly-
nomial. The fitting results are also shown in Fig. 1(b) with full
lines and their resulting coefficients are given in Table 1. The
semi-empirical K-shell ionization cross sections are then
deduced as:irical K-shell ionization cross sections by proton according
A4 N N
R Range of X ε (%)
8.82585 49 06 0.264; 0.908 10.6
e 219 46 0.459; 1.193 09.2
3.58916 54 03 0.250; 0.806 15.5
0.86349 87 11 0.452; 0.603 13.8
4.29062 123 06 0.332; 0.781 17.5
e 83 02 0.657; 0.513 16.4
0.53414 223 03 0.733; 0.932 16.8
e 69 00 0.688; 0.419 14.6
e 79 01 0.141; 0.386 15.2
4.40647 62 00 0.599; 0.326 05.9
5.38631 139 01 0.420; 0.615 12.6
e 96 00 0.653; 0.275 07.1
1.16542 342 18 0.817; 0.567 14.1
e 135 03 0.634; 0.094 13.5
3.59669 169 08 0.653; 0.254 17.8
4.89384 98 01 0.672; 0.349 11.5
e 274 11 0.723; 0.458 17.6
e 159 12 0.706; 0.249 15.5
e 284 07 0.843; 0.472 15.8
1.36519 436 12 0.735; 0.548 13.6
e 163 06 0.750; 2.613 13.3
5.26603 142 02 0.635; 0.082 12.2
e 81 00 0.661; 0.327 13.3
e 51 03 0.590; 0.035 15.1
e 53 01 0.614; 0.428 13.3
6.12886 59 00 0.635; 0.259 11.3
5.17453 50 06 0.724; 0.007 14.1
e 135 11 0.699; 0.097 11.5
e 54 01 0.745; 0.038 10.8
e 322 23 0.776; 0.310 14.8
4.05919 54 02 0.577; 0.033 08.7
e 86 08 0.686; 0.158 17.6
e 124 08 0.659; 0.098 13.0
e 57 09 0.699; 0.116 15.9
127.89523 53 03 0.611; 0.247 10.2
72.44433 51 03 0.628; 0.150 12.0
e 72 04 0.642; 0.165 15.4
e 70 00 0.646; 0.196 11.2
21.45410 58 00 0.627; 0.194 08.6
e 73 00 0.631; 0.055 12.7
211.571 73 02 0.624; 0.157 11.8
87.11004 107 18 0.602; 0.095 15.4
e 45 06 0.620; 0.246 09.7
e 102 18 0.612; 0.058 10.8
e 69 11 0.616; 0.162 11.4
269.18192 91 31 0.617; 0.198 12.0
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where S ¼P4i¼0AiXi.
The deviation of the experimental cross sections from their
corresponding fitted values is usually expressed in terms of
the root-mean-square error (εRMS). It is calculated for each
element using the following expression:
εRMS ¼
2
4XN
j¼1
1
N

sjðdataÞ  sjðfitÞ
sjðfitÞ
235
1
2
(2)
whereN is the number of data. The fitting errors (εRMS) are also
listed in Table 1.Fig. 2 e Semi-empirical K-shell ionization cross sections
(this work), empirical of Kahoul et al. (2008b) and reference
cross sections reported by Paul and Sacher (1989) for
elements 6C, 13Al, 29Cu 47Ag and 79Au as a function of the
proton energy. All these cross sections are normalized to
their corresponding ECPSSR calculations (this work).4. Results and discussion
We now begin by presenting our results for the fitting co-
efficients to calculate the semi-empirical K-shell ionization
cross sections for elements from 4Be to 92U by proton impact
(Table 1). It is worth noting that the proposed semi-empirical
ionization cross sections and their associated expressions
and parameters are valid only within the region of the used
experimental data cited in Table 1 for each element. Any
extension of these fittings outside their corresponding ranges
might give erroneous cross sections. In addition, our semi-
empirical cross sections are generally in agreement with the
ECPSSR calculations to within a range from 0.75 to 1.25 except
some cases which are seemed to be attributed to the spread of
the experimental data used in the fittings (see 79Au in Fig. 2).
Also, the atomic parameters such as the fluorescence yields,
which were taken from tables of Krause (Krause, 1979), neces-
sary for conversion of the theoretical ionization cross sections
to the production ones, may introduce a supplementary un-
certainty on the accuracy of the calculations, which may
interpret the significant spread for some elements such as 6C
and 79Au; Paul & Muhr (1986) observed that a deviation of 2%
between tow values of the binding energy of electron inK-shell,
which were taken from different references, can produce a
noticeable difference for the ionization cross sections esti-
mated by 13% at 0.05 MeV proton on 7N. In addition, the devi-
ation of the experimental data from their corresponding fitted
values of the semi-empirical cross sections is generally
remarkable when the elements are assembled to be fitted
globally (see Table 1). To check the present procedure, our re-
sults of the K-shell ionization cross sections for elements 6C,
13Al, 29Cu, 47Ag and 79Au are presented in Fig. 2 as a function of
the proton energy together with those of Kahoul et al. (2008b)
and reference cross sections of Paul and Sacher (1989) calcu-
lated from a set of coefficients reported by the authors (all re-
sults are normalized to their corresponding ECPSSR values). It is
clear that our empirical cross sections are in very good agree-
ment with ECPSSR results for low an middle Z-elements (6C,
13Al and 29Cu) over the whole range of proton energy (deviation
is less then; 2% for 6C; 5% for 13Al; 11% for 29Cu). Furthermore, at
middle and high proton energy (E > 1.5 MeV), it can be noticed
that our semi-empirical cross sections lie closer to the ECPSSR
values than the other ones (Kahoul et al. (2008b) and Paul et al.
(1989)) for all elements 6C, 13Al, 29Cu, 47Ag and 79Au, whereas for
high Z-elements (47Ag and 79Au) and at low proton energy
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empirical values or to the other ones (Kahoul et al., 2008b;
Paul and Sacher, 1989), where a significant deviation is
observed from the ECPSSR calculations; the ratio s=sECPSSR for
the three approaches tends less and less towards unity when
going from low to high proton energy.5. Conclusion
A massive database containing more than 5475 experimental
datapoints, compiledbydifferent researchgroups,wereused in
the present study to define quickly the K-shell ionization cross
sections for a wide range of elements. Except for some cases for
which no sufficient experimental data are available, where the
elements aregenerally assembled into groups according to their
atomic numbers and the experimental data fitted globally for
each group, thenormalized data for eachelementwere fitted by
a polynomial function to deduce the semi-empirical cross sec-
tions. Thus, a new set of parameters is presented in a tabular
form to calculate the semi-empirical K-shell ionization cross
sections for elements with atomic number in the range 4e92 by
proton impact. These tabulated results might be of interest to
the researchers who want to compare the theoretical pre-
dictions with experiment and to know the general trends of
ionization cross sections for such elements. For high proton
energy, our semi-empirical values coincide very well with re-
sults from the ECPSSR model. With decreasing proton energy,
the semi-empirical cross sections deviate significantly from the
ECPSSR predictions especially for lightest elements. Further-
more, the quality of the deduced semi-empirical cross sections
depends more strongly on the spread of the experimental data
as well as on the atomic parameters used in the calculation of
the theoretical cross sections. These reasonsmaybeconvenient
to interpret the significant deviation observed for some ele-
ments. Finally, we can notice that the ideal situation to deter-
mine reliable cross sections is to perform the fitting of the
experimental data for each element separately.r e f e r e n c e s
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